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[Mr. Harris/Verse 1]
+ Ohh, I'm in this shit like salmonella
- Bout to bring you puppies to the pound, deville cruela
- I'm betta, the flow buzzin like Stella--
- Artois, These bird niggas good feathers
- Leave your hearts david crushed Archuleta
- I'm a terror you chump niggas mascara
- fuckin with me, fail button that's a error
- Oroku Saki, the milleniums new Shredder
- I'll relapse threw mariah no wine cellar
- (Uh) Double entendres is what I breathe
- Leave you Chimps powder soft summers eve
- This is nothing easy, Cough and sneeze
- Fresh 24/7 tag name febreeze/
- Mutant mindset that's why I stay caged in/
- Come well prepared breakfast days in/
- This is where it all happens amazing/

[Verse 2 / Mr. Harris / HD]

+ To many suckas out here claiming that there ill
- Influenza instilled, its time for me to emulate a pill, ya
healed
- Now I'm at your neck like a gil
- Not a game show think you nice? Its animated thrills!!
- Player get your roll on, feeling like a big tymer
- Looking Mannie Fresh like I'm baby at the wheel
- Feijoada Fillet you like brazillians on a grill
- Appeal so surreal I can give the winter chills
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
- AHH! Competitors I will behead
- Blood rushing through my body villain like I'm Lord
Zedd
- Responsible for mine you can all read the Creds
- Rap captured my endeavors like a young charlottes
web, Go Head
- Like Medusa, Stone Cold Killer, Steve Austin Flossin'
- Homer Simpson Dumb Flow, Please Proceed with
Caution
- Switchblade Tongue-----my Shinobi Flow
- Throwing Magic on You Beast, Fireworks Jubilee
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[Verse 3 / HD]

+ I'm coming for the W. Dog, so please call Laura
- Purple in the backpack, finding clues, Dora
- Life is a bitch so I really must implore her
- She gave me the truth, so I had to Al Gore her
- Ha, So I guess that means we all fucked
- SHOTGUN money and I'm coming Daddy Warbucks
- Haters wanna test, I-I-I guess they all talk
- Optimus Prime with mine I got the all spark
+ Na Na Na Na, so please don't get me charged up
- Mega Man, In my hand, damn I'm really charged up
- x-buster, track crusher, rushing with my jet thrusters
- coming for the hole, top speed, no rubber
- the green light in my sight like I'm Sam Fisher. UH!
- Dropping Gems in your Gym, So call me Derek Fisher -
-->
- Everybody cover like, plastic bowls on dinner
- I came to cook and take your food, I'm a Culinary
Nigga, UH!
+ And wasn't that a mouthful?
- Underground Intruder, Hide your kids & your wife fool
- I am the beast, sharpest fangs in the house, uh!
- Khujo, Is my flow, all you niggas puppy chow
- Take a seat Take a seat, Hope you like sea food
- Deepwater Horizion, when on this beat OOH!
- Call me Disaster. Syllable Master
- Mr. Miyagi of the Upperclass Campus, OH NO!
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